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Fellow Stockholders,

On behalf of the Surgery Partners’ team, we hope this letter finds you and your families well
and healthy. At Surgery Partners, it is our mission to enhance patient quality of life through
partnership. In 2023, we again illustrated our ability to deliver on this mission with consistent
and predictable performance in a dynamic and challenging operating environment.

Our unique partnership model allows us to naturally benefit from the continued site of care
shift to our safe, high-quality and cost-effective facilities. We are inspired by the efforts of our
colleagues and physician partners that support the healthcare system and the needs of our
patients. These dedicated colleagues are the foundation of our continued success and our
ability to deliver on our mission.

In partnership with exceptional physicians, our key differentiator remains a relentless focus on
what matters most – clinical quality and the patient and physician experience. Clinical quality is
our highest priority and a critical element of what our nearly 5,000 affiliated physicians and
13,000+ colleagues focus on every day. I am proud to report that we continue to provide
excellent clinical quality relative to industry benchmarks as evidenced by the numerous awards
and designations our facilities earn each year. Our short stay surgical hospitals’ have
consistently achieved four and five-stars for patient experience from the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services. Our facilities also continue to achieve excellent patient experience
scores across the board, averaging 95% in our most recent surveys.  Notably, our focus on
maintaining an equally exceptional experience for our physicians allows us to also boast a
physician net promoter score of 91% in our most recent surveys.

We believe we have a powerful and unique business model that benefits from favorable
organic trends, demographics, and a fragmented marketplace. The fundamentals of our
business are incredibly strong, and with a $150 billion total addressable market, we are well-
positioned for accelerated growth in the near, mid and long-term. As we enter 2024, our
Company continues to execute our focused growth strategies to provide mid-teens year-over-
year growth.

Select highlights from 2023:

• Our organic growth engine continues to accelerate through expanding and
enhancing high acuity service lines and continuing to refine our operating system,
resulting in same store facility revenue growth of 11% in 2023 compared to 2022.
This growth underscores our ability to execute on our key value-added initiatives
across the enterprise.

• We continue to benefit from the transition of procedures out of the traditional acute
care inpatient setting with over 70% of our short-stay surgical facilities now



performing orthopedic procedures. We reported a 50% increase in the number of
total joint replacement procedures performed in our ASCs in 2023 when compared
to 2022.

• Our physician recruiting efforts once again produced strong outcomes as we
recruited nearly 700 new physicians to our facilities in 2023, across all our core
high-growth specialties. Each of our recruiting cohorts continues to drive strong
year-over-year growth, and we are encouraged by the strength of our 2023
recruiting class.

• We continue to deploy significant capital on accretive additions to our platform.
Through January 2024, we deployed approximately $225 million for acquisitions and
continued to increase our installed base of robotics in our facilities, enhancing
higher acuity capabilities. De novo projects are an increasingly important growth
lever for us with eight de novos opening in 2023 and twelve that are syndicated and
currently under development. Our business development teams are patient and
diligent, and we believe that we can effectively deploy our capital over time at
multiples that will create substantial value for our shareholders. We entered 2024
with nearly $900 million in liquidity and an active and robust pipeline. This position
gives us conviction in reaching our goal to deploy at least $200 million of capital in
2024.

As the leading standalone, independent surgical services company, Surgery Partners occupies a
unique position in today’s marketplace. We are preferred by patients, physicians and health
plans. Our patient and physician experience metrics support that we are focusing on the right
areas and delivering exceptional patient care. Our business model aligns with and empowers
physicians, providing them with the resources they need to be doctors first and to provide the
best possible clinical care for their patients. Our unwavering focus on reducing waste and cost
in the healthcare system helps health plans bend the cost curve by delivering superior value as
compared to traditional acute care settings.

Surgery Partners’ differentiated strategy is built on the premise that we provide a cost-efficient,
high quality and patient-centered environment in our purpose-built, short-stay surgical
facilities. Now more than ever, our value proposition is solidifying with key stakeholders in the
healthcare environment. Our management team has a proven track record of execution that
our 2023 results further substantiate. We are a trusted partner of choice and believe we are in
the right space with the right product at the right time, setting up the runway for both near,
mid and long-term double-digit growth.

Thank you for your continued support and investment in Surgery Partners.

/s/  J. Eric Evans

Eric Evans
Chief Executive Officer


























































































































































































